Mammen Family Public Library
Monthly Report –March Activities
Sadly the library and grounds were vandalized this month. The thief took items from a staff
member’s desk and the children’s programs area, then returned in the evening to steal our
lawn equipment and one of the wind sculptures! Later in the week the same thief stole from
the Bulverde Thrift Store. We are uncertain if he has been apprehended but if you see the
wind sculpture for sale, the library would like to buy it back.

Circulation Team Report


Number of visitors to the library: 5,900



Total items circulated: 26,546



New cards issued: 142



Number of active members: 5,808



Self checkout: 71%

Programming, Outreach and Community Collaboration
Program Focus

Programs Live
Participants

In library programs

5

145

In person Zoom
programs

102

848

Recordings of events
posted this month

18

Passive Programs

1

Outreach

8

Passive Programming Participants

963 number of craft kit/handout,
homework and resource lists emailed out
to members
156
Recording viewings
14

8

122

Check out our very own Youtube Page.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwb8gY5IBOjWCCfyfaIfxcg

Adult Programming
We are thankful for over 143 hours worth of volunteer teachers and leaders for our classes this
month.
We celebrated our spring break “At Home in Texas” this month… which was also the theme of
adult, teen and children programs that week! For adult programs during spring break, Ashley
hosted Lucy Blum who taught a cross stitch class. Ashley and Elizabeth teamed up to teach a
two part Nail Art class with Texas as the design used. Bethanie hosted The Bullock Texas History
Museum who spoke on Myths and Mysteries of the Texas Revolution and Jeannette held a
screen free craft pickup the last Saturday during Spring Break. The members made dog biscuits
and cut them out with their own homemade Texas shaped cookie cutters.
We also want to take some time to reflect that we have been living online through programming
for the past year since the last day of spring break programs were cancelled on March 14 as
cases were showing up in San Antonio and the surrounding areas.
Art/Culture and Leisure Learning
Ashley has also started a monthly program called Nerd Night,
where the community can come celebrate all of nerdom,
from anime to role-playing games. This month they
celebrated Tolkien Reading Day. Ashley taught the perfect
craft and topic with a class that had full registration, the craft
was Hobbit Door Wreaths. Shout out to Katie Paul who took
the class and shared a great picture of the finished project
on Facebook!
Our Monday morning series on Great Mythologies of the
World’s topics for March were myths of Korea and Japan.
Through this Great Courses program we watch the lecture
and follow up with a discussion group and additional
resources each week.
Contracted art teachers included:


Jill Deurmier, our watercolor teacher, chose Easter bunnies
as her focus this month as she demonstrated wet on wet
painting.



Rachel Delgado taught her monthly Beginning Calligraphy
and Calligraphy Styles courses with the beginning class focusing on basics of lettering and then
the more advanced styles class that included some watercolor art in with their calligraphy quote.



Debbie’s Exploring Art Mediums class featured a dark forest scene using Negative Space Painting
with Watercolor.



Nadine Winningham, led the class for the Cookbook Dinner Club. March’s cookbook selection
was The Enchilada Queen Cookbook by Sylvia Casares and the group shared about what they
were cooking on Zoom was emailed to the nearly 100 person mailing list of those interested in
the program and attendees.

STEM
Ashley’s Makerspace classes focused on 3D Lithophanes. A lithophane is an etched or molded
artwork in very thin translucent porcelain that can be seen clearly only when back lit with a light
source. For the hands on part of this class, Ashley got the students to email her the designs they
had worked on together and she 3D printed them in the Makerspace.
Health and Wellness
We had a four week Soothing Yoga Series that met online on Thursdays in April, that was taught
by Christiane Govan.
Comal County Agrilife Extension agent, Jymann Davis, spoke in a five part Do Well; Be Well with
Diabetes series. Each week they met online, went through a powerpoint and worked and
shared together in this health journey.
Our Grief Support Group continues monthly on the first Tuesday. We are so thankful for Hope
Hospice allowing Pastor James Butler to help our community.
Community Support
Nan Lesnick from the American Financial Education Alliance taught the course Understanding
Your Social Security Benefit Options and the AARP Tax prep volunteers worked one Wednesday
and every Friday from 10:30-3:00 in March.
Civics
Every month we invite our local departments in our city and county government and local
service groups that have useful information about our county, its history, current events and
future planning. This month, Cindy Coers, from the Comal County Historical Commission spoke
about the Official Historical Marker Program and let the participants know how to join the
commission.

Outreach
So many reasons to celebrate in March. National Literacy Month, Texas Independence Day, St.
Patrick’s Day but my main reasons for celebrating March…after a year of not being able to
hang out with some of the coolest storytellers in the area, I was finally allowed back into Bulverde
Assisted Living! It was wonderful to be able to sit outside and chat with the residents about what
they’d been reading and doing this whole time they were quarantined from the outside
world. It was incredibly wonderful to hear how appreciative they were of all the books,
magazines, crafts, and bingo prizes the library took over throughout all of quarantine and
lockdown. Being able to spend time with our community is the reason I love outreach!

Another huge accomplishment this month was
that the Mammen Family Public Library
installed two new Little Free Libraries in the
community! The wonderful young men of the
Eagle scouts crafted the most beautiful LFL’s
and installed them at Jumbo Evans Athletic
Park and at The Shops at Faithville. They have
been filled up with
books for readers of
all ages and we’re
receiving
such
positive
feedback
from the public. March was definitely a fruitful month for Outreach.
Even the pups of Bulverde/Spring branch got a little love from the
library…our screen free craft, dog treats in the shape of Texas, were a
huge hit with our four legged patrons. Looking forward to April full of
blossoming bluebonnets and getting out even more into the
community.

Youth Programming
March brought Spring Break, the first day of Spring, and the arrival of our new Children’s
Programming Coordinator, Javier!

Teen Programming
We were able to run some delayed classes from February, including the popular pasta making
class.
For spring break’s theme of “No Place Like Home-Texas” we had a Texas container gardening
kit and class, a Painting with Katie class featuring blue bonnets, a Texas string art class, and a
cooking class featuring popular Texas and San Antonio area dishes.

Children’s Programming
Our Read-Aloud Book Club enjoyed The Willoughbys so
much that we are now reading its sequel, The Willoughbys
Return! Girls Who Code, Storytime, and Yoga are still going
strong. Our Storytelling Club celebrated St. Patrick’s Day by
sharing Irish (or Ireland-inspired) stories and folk tales this
month. Young Naturalists embraced Spring by learning all
about bluebonnets and making their own bluebonnet
fingerprint paintings with Ranger Holly. Homeschool Day
continues to grow; our most recent meeting had 27 children
ages 3-9 attending! This month they folded their own origami
frogs (that actually hop!) and made an ocean sensory bottle. In honor of this year’s Spring Break
Theme, “No Place Like Home,” our March craft was a Texas flag button collage!

The Storywalk Eagle Scout Project is complete! We are very grateful to Ryan Koteras for all of his
hard work! The books have been ordered so patrons will be able to use the Storywalk very soon!
Lucy s tarted her firs t s eries of E mbroide ry fo r Kids prog ram this Septembe r. The k ids learned how to s titch a whale. There will be a s eries of t hree clas s es each month held on Tues day evenings .

Marketing & Public Relations
(Katie Paul)
Marketing:
 Work on fliers for April classes and events
 Video editing and uploading to YouTube
Channel for classes
 Create slides for MagicInfo, kiosk slides for
events
 Change out website slides weekly
 Finalize design for SRP shirt and order
 Work on and send in design for children’s
column wrap
 Plan social media through Hootsuite and
schedule
 Order balloons for fiesta drive-through
event
 Order new sign inserts for end panels and
other room signs
 Put out 2020 in Review handout
Public Relations:
Social Media:
 Throughout the week,
 Post about library COVID-19 service
updates
 Post about online classes
 Post about new books
 Post about national holidays
 Special announcements
Publicity:
 4 individual event eblasts & 4 week of
eblasts
 Upcoming April online events submitted to
Back Porch News, Front Porch News, Stone
Oak Highlights
 20 Online events added to BSB Chamber
calendar
 20 Online events added to Facebook
 Kids events added to Alamo Fun4Kids and Kids Out and About

Collections Reports
We loaned 5 items to and borrowed 79 items from other libraries in the Interlibrary Loan (ILL)
system.
Adults: We worked one-on-one with 9 members to teach them how to use our electronic
resources. Four adults were emailed personalized lists in March. The large print section was
weeded and the westerns were inventoried. In April I will focus on weeding the DVD
collection and inventorying the large print.
Teens: The YA collection was weeded and worn copies of popular books were replaced.
Childrens: Our PER project is finally complete! All of our Parenting and Educational Resources
have been relabelled and are again available for check out. Montana also weeded and
inventoried the Early Reader section in March.
We deleted items for the following reasons:
 Weeded – items
 Vanished – items (due to inventory)
 Lost and unpaid for – items (sent to collections)
 Lost and paid for – items

Technology (Rob, Lois)
This month Lois resolved new issues such as:





Wifi issues on public use computers
Intercom issues
Event monitor issues
Item stuck in sorter

We continue to work to transition our internet service to the Region 20 fiber.

Facilities Management (Jewel English)
Regular scheduled maintenance:


4.9.2021: Sterling Pest Management completed the scheduled monthly PM



Septic monthly PM: (2) gallons of liguid chlorine bleach was added to the aerobic septic
chlorinator



Disinfectant and fogging: maintain disinfectant stations and supplies, and fogging schedule



Aerobic Septic System PM: 4.1.2021 Eoff Septic Systems completed the 2nd of three tri-annual
PMs

HVAC: Beyer Mechanical


3.15.2021: resolved multiple issues on the chiller and controls that resulted when the Chiller went
down during the winter storm in February.



3.19.2021: We were having issues with the condensate float in the split unit air conditioner in the
IT/DATA room. The pump on the unit was replaced on January 16, 2020, and is still working,
however the float was not working, and caused the unit to stop working and it had to be reset
every couple of days. The float alone is not available, and the 1-year warranty had expired,
inasmuch, the entire Daikin condensate pump kit was replaced with a new and improved
pump kit 100-250V, DACA-C P4-1: pump, float, tubing and power supply and the system is
running properly and more efficiently.



4.7.2021: Beyer Mechanical is looking into HVAC system return questions we have with the
Makerspace, thermostat control ability with the study rooms, and ion or UV light options.

Fire Sprinkler issue: 3.25.2021 Firetol resolved the problem with the leaking fire sprinkler in the
Makerspace – a result of the water pressure to the fire sprinkler when water was restored to the
library after the winter storm in February
Backflow Prevention Assembly Test and Maintenance Report: Kevin Carter will conduct the
annual test next week and submit the required compliance report to Canyon Lake Water
Service Company.
Mop sink faucet in Janitors Closet:


3.17.2021: Star State Plumbing repaired the leaking mop sink faucet in the Janitors closet



3.24.2021: Michael Berube prepped the damaged wall and installed tiles (left over from the
construction) behind the mop sink faucet to prevent damage to the
wallboard.

Before repairs

After repairs

Automatic paper towel dispensers: 3.27.2021
We installed automatic paper towel dispensers in the
new restrooms with the aim of reducing the noise that
the hand dryers make.
Additionally, not only are the hand dryers harder to
keep clean and make a mess on the floor and
baseboards; research shows that high-speed jet air dryers in public restrooms spread—rather
than remove—germs: https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/the-bacterial-horror-of-the-hotair-hand-dryer-2018051113823
https://health.clevelandclinic.org/the-dirty-truth-about-hand-dryers/

https://facilitymanagement.com/restroom-paper-towels-air-dryers/. Patrons have expressed
their appreciation for installing the paper towel dispensers.

Roof repair: March 17, 2021 Texas Fifth Wall Roofing Systems:


Cleaned and sealed punctures located on flat roof with compatible membrane material. (4EA)



Cleaned and sealed open seam at flat roof with compatible roof membrane material. (1EA)



Sealed end caps of standing seam roof with urethane sealant to prevent water from entering
the building. (30EA)



Installed sacrificial membrane at metal fascia touching the roof membrane to prevent any
future damage. (1SF)



Cleaned and disposed of all work related debris.

Texas Fifth Wall Roofing Systems will conduct a Pro/Vigil Inspection on the entire roof:


examine and evaluate what, where, and to what extent repairs are needed on the rest of the
roof areas, and the cost to do those repairs:



Inspect and evaluate roof system with related sheet metal components.



Provide written report with findings, recommendations with pricing for repair or replacement as
necessary.



Digital photos will be included in the job proposal.

Fences and gates: 4.1.2021 Aquilino Flores finished all the fences and gates per our
agreement:


Build and install a large gate - that can be locked on the perimeter fence with the adjacent property,
in the lower septic area (Pic 1)



Install a fence with a locking gate from the guard
rail by the staff parking area, in front of the steps to
the septic area and up to the existing property line
fence. We re-attached the septic signs to the new
gate (Pic 2)



Install a fence with a locking farm gate, in the
lower parking area from the guard rail to property
line fence facing Tractor Supply (Pic 3)



Install a fence from the steps to the water catchment
tank and attach it to the fence around Eagle Scout
Park (Pic 4)



The (3) gates are now locked; locks are keyed the
same, and kept in the grey key box on the wall, in the
Drive up Book Drop room. The key is labeled: NEW
GATES.

Aquilino Flores used leftover fencing material to patch
the (2) breaches in the perimeter fence caused by
vandalism.

He and I discussed how he will weld necessary poles where needed along and behind the
railing by the steps next to the Children’s Patio to the lower parking area, and attach cattle
panels on the poles to keep kids/people from climbing through the railing and onto the
retaining wall. Hopefully this will prevent kids from climbing on the retaining wall.
Eagle Scout
Projects:
MFPL Little Free
Libraries: Alex
Smithhart installed
the LFLs at the
gazebo in
Faithville (left) and
at Jumbo Evans
Sports Park (right)
Convertible Picnic Table: Luke Franz finished the Convertible Picnic Table/Bench project, and
will set it up at the library on Saturday, April 10. The picnic table/stand-alone benches will be
placed between Eagle Scout Park and the Children’s Patio on the decomposed granite pad
that Eagle Scout, Garrett Eldredge installed in 2019 when he extended the decomposed
granite path/nature trail to the Children’s Patio.

Luke Franz also renovated the old picnic table that was in the BFGefore the library expansion
in 2018 - he will set it up on Saturday. He removed the old warped boards from the table top
and seats, will replace them with new Southern yellow pine boards, stained, sanded, and cut
a few inches shorter than the original boards. The table will fit under the tree in the corner of
the BFG next to the Memorial Walk; it will be a welcome place to sit, eat, read, relax and enjoy
the plants, nature, soothing sounds of the water feature, and the serenity of the Butterfly
Garden.

ESP Project nameplates: Ashely Aguillon, Adult Programming/Makerspace Specialist, made
the Eagle Scout Project nameplates, and Michael Berube attached them to their projects –
some are pictured below:


Catchment tank pump house: Bryant Wageman, Eagle Scout Troop 58, July 2014



Staircase to well house: Brandon Wageman, Eagle Scout Troop 58, March 2015



Arbors: Henry Broderick, Eagle Scout Troop 58, March 2016



Arbor: Jacob Emmons, Eagle Scout Troop 58, January 2016



Eagle Scout Park Nature Trail: Cole Wageman, Eagle Scout Troop 58, March 2019 (ESP Park
Plaque)



Benches in Eagle Scout Park: Drew Dietz, Eagle Scout Troop 58, August 2019 (ESP Park
Plaque)



A-frame swing in Eagle Scout Park: Nash Miller, Eagle Scout Troop 58, January 2020 (ESP
Park Plaque)



Decomposed Granite pad by Children's Patio: Garrett Eldredge, Eagle Scout Troop 475,
November 2019



Long Bench by Children’s patio door: Alex Franz, Eagle Scout Troop 58, March 2020



Little Free Library(s) installed at Faithville Park and Jumbo Evans Sports Park: Alex Smithhart,
Eagle Scout Troop 58, March 2021



Convertible Picnic table/benches & renovated old picnic table: Luke Franz, Eagle Scout
Troop 58, April 2021

Military Monument pavers: As part of his community service hours for his Eagle Scout merit
badge Ryan Koteras scrubbed the pavers using Dawn dish soap – they look much better!

before cleaning

after cleaning

Administration (Susan/Cathy)
Susan completed the TSLAC annual report and we submitted an application for accreditation.
The reports will be reviewed and we should receive notification by July.
Susan worked with the Trustees on updating the Public and Financial policies and added the
newly updated policies to the website.

